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Ballyboden St Enda 4:14               Kilmacud Crokes 2:7 

You can read the match result on Hill 16 but as is often the case, the facts don’t tell the 

story. 

This was a case of a team who from U8's onwards had never won anything, who on this day 

conceded sucker goals at the start of both halves and lost a 4 point half time lead with 20 

minutes to go and yet scored 3:4 without reply in those 20 minutes. 

The big support in Parnell Park last Saturday may have been panicked at times but on the 

pitch the players never were – they stuck to playing intelligent football, passing out of 

defence with great movement and support play and always looking for the player in the 

space. Also the intense pressure that the Boden players put on the ball when Kilmacud had 

possession was a feature of the game. 

It was a total team performance from 1 to 15... led by Captain, James Holland, who was 

immense in the middle of the park, Mikey Dunne who picked the final to have his best 

game ever and Cillian Byrne, who was Man of the Match, contributing 2:7 to Boden’s 

scoreline. 

For Brian Weldon who started with me in the nursery with the lads, for Donal Monahan who 

came on board at U12, for (Mr Positivity) Liam Carter coming in at U15  – for the coaches 

over the years... Brian O Regan and Paul McLoughlin, Wally Durkin who brought the lads on 

to a new level, Mark Fee who taught them tactics and tackling and finally Paul Shields who 

gave them that extra belief that they would not be beaten - the sum of all those efforts have 

brought this Championship back to the club 

To the parents who have never refused us anything and who have lived the many 

disappointments with the lads – thank you for all the support and putting up with the many 

ups and downs we have had along the way. 

And finally to the players who have been a dream for us all to work with and who have 

always wanted to improve and do whatever it takes, they have played by the mantra – You 

can fail so often but you are not a failure until you give up – they never gave up and Saturday 

24th May 2014, in Parnell Park, it was their day. 

My hope, as I said to them after the final, is that this not the end of their success but the start 



of even greater successes as they move into Minor and beyond with the club- just keep 

looking to improve. 

I know Andrew Coffey, Seamie O Neill and team will be working very hard with much the 

same bunch of lads to win the hurling championship in September – best of luck lads and no 

pressure!! 

 

The 2014 U16A Dublin Championship Winners are as follows: Gavin Morrell, John 

Murphy, Luke Corcoran, Eoghan Buckley, Dylan Walsh, Karl Reddy, James Holland, 

Tommy Deane, Conor Barton, Eoghan Monahan, Ross McCormack, Cian Lynch, Mikey 

Dunne, James Madden, Hugh Keller, Sean Delvin, Cillian Byrne, Aidan Mellett, Keith 

Sweeney, Sam Lally, Aaron Coffey, Jack Kelly, Karl Weldon, Ross McGarry, Ciaran Ryan, 

Darragh Byrne. 

A round up of scores on the day are as follows:  1st half were by Ross McGarry and Karl 

Weldon, followed by a goal from Aidan Mellett. Karl Weldon scored two more points, 

followed by another from Ross McGarry. Man of the match, Cillian Byrne scored four points 

in this half which gave a lead of  1-8 to 1-4 at half time . 

In the second half, points by Ross McGarry, Cillian Byrne and James Madden were followed 

by goals from Cillian Byrne (2) and John Murphy, with Mikey Dunne finishing with two 

points . 

 

John Byrne, U16A Manager 

 

  

Click here for more photos  

 
 

 

  

Click here for more photos  

 
 

 

Hurling Report - Senior B hurlers travelled to Finglas 

 

Ballyboden Senior B hurlers travelled to Finglas on Saturday 24th May 2014 to play 

their Round 4 League fixture against Erin’s Isle. The teams had played recently in the 

championship when Boden prevailed. However, the team knew they would face a strong 
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challenge from the Finglas team on their own ground. Points were traded at the start of the 

game. Two notable features of the first quarter were a superb shoulder charge by centre back 

Paddy Ryan that put a stop to a promising Isle’s move – this is skill of the game that is not 

seen often enough and demands perfect timing. Later in the quarter, the ball broke to Finn 

McDonagh on the 45, who ran into space before unleashing a blistering shot that raised the 

first green flag of the day. It was a physical game, with a few frees awarded. Paul Doherty 

quickly found his range and put over five frees before the short whistle. Stephen Casey 

responded in similar fashion from the placed ball for Erin’s Isle. 

Having led at the quarter, Boden conceded a pair of close range goals from Isle’s corner 

forward Paul Murray, but hit back quickly with a second goal – this time from full forward 

Brendan Treacy. A key moment at the end of the first half was a fine catch by Kenneth 

Wigglesworth in midfield. Again, finding himself in space, he drifted forward and fired over 

a fine point. This capped a fine first half for the Boden half-back line of Kenneth, Paddy and 

Dónal Butler. Half time score Boden 2-9 to Erin’s Isle 2-6. 

The home team started strongly in the second half and a pair of points had them within one of 

Boden. The Firhouse Road team regained their composure with Adam Jermyn and Ronan 

Cleary in particular winning great ball in the middle of the field. Points by Chris Lambert and 

Doherty again put some daylight between the teams. As some positional switches by manager 

Ciarán Maguire began to work, another finely executed shoulder by corner forward Jonathon 

O’Driscoll regained valuable possession and a subsequent score for Boden. As Isle’s tired a 

little, Boden took full advantage in the final quarter and a second goal by Treacy as well as a 

late Doherty strike meant Boden prevailed on a scoreline of 4-15 to 3-11. Boden now move 

to four points from four games in this competitive division. (Report by Joe Roche) 

A great team display secured the Junior Bs their second win in AHL 4 on Saturday against St 

Finians in Ballycullen. Finians opened the scoring with a free but with some stout defending 

from Mark Judge and Jason Long and some fine saves from David Kelly kept Finians 

chances limited to just frees and tireless work from Davy Keville, Neal Farrell and Connor 

Bolger gave us a great platform to win the game. Points against the slight breeze from Tom 

Sweeney, David Garry and Brain Keary and a goal from Brain Cummins gave us a lead at HT 

of 1-5 to 6. 

 

The second half was a low scoring affair with chances few for both teams. A fortuitous goal 

from Finians reduced the gap to just the minimum. Brian Cummins kept the scoreboard 

ticking over from placed balls. The all important goal from a great catch and cross field ball 

from Tom Sweeney who found Cian Hiney who in turn found young Evan McDonnell to 

finish to the net.  Giving us a 2-9 to 1-7 win. We turn our attention to Championship next and 

face group leaders Kilmacud at home on Tuesday 3rd June. Thanks to all the support in 

Ballycullen Saturday.  (Report from Ger Doyle) 

League and Championship games over next two weeks. 

Tuesday, May 27th - AHL 4  V Lucan Sarsfields on at 7.30pm in 12th Lock (Junior A) 

Thursday, May 29th - AHL1 –V O’ Toole’s on at 7.15pm in PUM (Senior A) 

Tuesday, June 3rd  - Jun C Championship V Kilmacud Crokes  at 7.30pm in Ballycullen 

Wed, June 4th – Sen B Championship V St. Sylvester’s at 7.30pm in Sancta Maria 

Wed, June 4th - Jun A Championship V Clontarf  at 7.30pm in Ballycullen 

Thursday, June 5th - Jun E Championship V O Dwyers at 7.30pm in PUM 



Saturday, June 7th – AHL 1 V Naomh Jude at 6.30pm in PUM (Senior A) 

Saturday, June 7th – AHL 2 V Setanta at 6.30pm in Sancta Maria (Senior B) 

Saturday, June 7th – AHL 4 v Sc. Uí Chonaill at 6.30pm in  Ballycullen (Junior A) 

Saturday, June 7th – AHL 4 V St. Brigid’s at 6.30pm in Russell Park (Junior B) 

Please note venues, dates and times may change. Check the website for updates. 

  

 

Ladies Football Update 

 

 

Hard Luck to our Senior A team who were beaten by a strong Fingallions side on Wednesday 

last in the 2nd round of the Championship.  This Wednesday  28th May they take on Foxrock 

Cabinteely out in Kilgobbin Park, throw in at 7.30. On the same night the  Senior 

B  team  were also unfortunate to go down  to Man O War with a narrow defeat of just 2 

points. However  in round  4 of their championship they  beat Lucan Sarsfields  tonight 

Monday with a score of 2 -6 to 2 – 2. The B’s campaign continues as they take on Judes in 

Pairc Ui Mhurchu this Wednesday.  

Best of Luck to Manager Fergal Brennan, Aoife Dwyer , Laura Smithers, Ellen Dunleavy and 

the Dublin U14 team in the Leinster Final  against Meath on Saturday 31st May, throw in at 

3.15 p.m. 

U 12  Star. 



Following on from her Gold Medal win Molly Conway  was awarded The  Cup for achieving 

top score in the overall Feis  for  poetry  in the Feis  Maitu on Saturday evening last. Her 

team mates on the u12 panel  are very proud  of her. Well done Molly.    

U16C Team 

Smiles all round from the U 16c team (photo above) as they finish off their League season 

with a super win against Skerries  10 – 7 to 2 – 04. Well done girls and Management.   

 

Fooball Roundup 

Calling all budding photographers 

The football section is looking for anyone with an 

interest in photography who attend our games and 

would like to take a few pictures for use in the 

newsletter and on the club website to accompany 

match reports. There are already some talented 

club members providing great pictures and we 

would like to widen the pool to give all our 

members the best match coverage possible. If 

interested please contact Neil Buckingham on 087 

971 0737 or neilbuckingham@eircom.net 

Thanks, and as they say a picture tells a thousand 

words! 

Weekend Round up 

With the Senior game V Ballymun called off it was a relatively quiet week on the football 

front with only three games to report on. In the Conlon Cup John Mulligans Junior A’s put 

their championship disappointment aside as they defeated a very good (and unbeaten) 

Vincents side on their own patch, see full report below with pictures from Sean Gilheaney. 

John Whites Junior B’s repeated their championship win over G.P Morans in the Sheridan 

Cup coming out winners by 1-10 to 1-06 while Brendan Gillespies Minor C’s completed their 

last league game before the Leaving Cert with a narrow defeat to Castleknock on a scoreline 

of 1-10 to 0-11. 

See report below. With all the minor teams now breaking for the Leaving Cert it’s a chance to 

see some of the young players not doing exams getting game time in the adult ranks starting 

this week with the following mid-week fixtures. 

Tuesday 27/5          AFL Div.5   Junior A  V  Garristown         19.15pm  PUM 

Wednesday 28/5    AFL Div.1   Seniors  V  Templeogue S.S  19.15pm  Dolphin Park 

Thursday 29/5        AFL Div.9   Junior B  V  St.Maurs              19.30pm  PUM 

 

   



PLEASE SUPPORT 

  

Junior A Report 

St. Vincents 0-13 Ballyboden 3-7 

Ballyboden Junior A footballers beat an in form St. Vincents team by 3 points in the Conlon 

Cup . The game was played on Vincents home patch, Pairc Naomh Uinsionn. 

This was always going to be a tough assignment with Vincents unbeaten in 2014 .The home 

team were on top for the first 20 minutes and deservedly led 4 points to 1 . Then the game 

sprung into life when Bodens’ Darragh Maguire got behind the home defense and crashed the 

ball to the net. A second goal from Harry Coffey had Vincents reeling and, with Brian Burns 

and the rest of the defence now dominant , this gave the forwards plenty of ball . Boden 

closed out the first half with points from Dillon Ryan, Emmet Carroll and an excellent 40 

metre free from Evan Flanagan and led 0-6 to 2-4. 

The expected comeback from the home team started in earnest in the second half and 

Vincents outscored Boden 5 points to 2 in the first 20 minutes . At this stage every 50/50 ball 

was being hotly contested with Barry Everard, Fionn Maguire and Sean Mulligan leading the 

way.  The game turned again in Bodens favour when Dillion Ryan punished a poor kick out 

with a goal and Emmet Carroll knocked over another point. A switch of Ronan Donohue to 

centre half back from midfield strengthened the defense for the last Vincents onslaught and it 

took , each and every Boden player, to stand up and be counted in the closing minutes.The 

last Boden point summed up the fine team performance.The ball was won in the full back line 

and worked all the way up the field to David Gilheaney , who scored off the right to finish off 

the game. 

Well done to all 17 players involved and a special word for the support of the three minor 

players, two of whom scored goals and Cian Mellet, who was outstanding in the half back 

line. 

Minor C Report 

Castleknock 1-10   Boden 0-11 

The Minor C footballers put up a brave fight before going down to Castleknock by two points 

in Somerton Park on Sunday last. After conceding 1.3 without reply in the early stages of the 

first half, Boden clawed their way back into the game and points from Laurence Murphy (2) , 

Conor Kennedy, David Leach, Eoin Cashman and Tommy Burke meant that they trailed by 

just one point at half-time. 

The second half was an evenly contested affair and after Eoin Cashman levelled the scores on 

the resumption, it looked as if Boden might push on to victory. It was not to be, however, and 

despite further points from Niall Creegan (2), David Leach and Laurence Murphy, 

Castleknock held on to win in a tense and exciting finish. 

As the League now takes a break for exams, may we wish those Minor footballers who are 

doing their Leaving Cert. the very best of luck 



 

  

Jun A's v St Vincents 
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Jun A's v St Vincents 
 
 

 

Camogie Update 

The Senior B’s were the only Adult team in action, recording another convincing win over St 

Finbarrs on Thursday evening. The game was played in wet conditions, and St Finbarrs got 

the boost of an early goal. After this it wall all Boden, with a string of fine scores from 

various players, Aisling O’ Leary being particularly prominent. The victory secures top spot 

going into the Summer break, with the 3 Top 4 games taking place in early August. Final 

score Ballyboden 2-15  St Finbarrs 1-3. 

Team: Orla Keane, Rebeka Kamvar, Jane Edwards, Brid Rynne, Roisin Walsh, Laura 

Burns, Grainne Corcoran, Aoife Tobin, Karen Murphy, Dianaimh Greene, Aisling O’ 

Leary, Aoife O’ Leary, Ciara Donovan, Ciara Scallan, Iseult Kelleher, Ciara Dunne, 

Laura Murphy 

Many congratulations to the U14’s who won their League on Saturday after they drew with 

St Olafs. 

 

U15B footballers top of league going into Top 4 Playoff 



 

 

On Tuesday last, an exceptional group of young men from Ballyboden St. Enda’s hosted 

Trinity Gaels in a game which could see Boden top the league prior to the top four playoffs, 

having won Division 5 last year in a memorable battle with St. Brigid’s A team which Boden 

won convincingly, but only after extra time. 

Last year, Boden had finished 2nd in Division 5 and won the league title after a top four play-

off, earning a well-deserved promotion to Division 4. 

This Boden team hadn’t lost or drawn a game in any competition since narrowly losing their 

Division 5 feile semi final to Parnells in May 2013 and were hoping to continue their winning 

streak.... 

However, the “Gaels” had other ideas and brought the game to Boden from the throw in with 

excellent pressure play, giving our lads no time to settle on the ball. After 15 minutes Boden 

were lagging three points behind the visitors before recording our first score, a score which 

was quickly cancelled by the visitor’s 4th point. The Boden lads looked nervous in the early 

stages, obviously realising that the league was within their grasp, but eventually settled and 

scored 4 fine points without reply closing out the first half one point up in a low scoring 

game. 

Half time broke the rhythm that Boden had finally got into and the second half started much 

the same as the first, with Trinity Gales scoring an early goal and the pressure was right back 

on the Boden team. However, “team” is the first word that springs to mind when describing 

this group and they competed as a unit, with support play, intelligent passes and working hard 

for each other, always their trademarks , coming to the fore as they worked their way back 

into the game.The two teams traded points for much of the second half with the lead passing 

from one team to the other and back again. 

However, with just three minutes of normal time to go Boden finally struck gold with an 

excellent goal. The sides were level and the final whistle was almost within earshot. The 

drama hadn’t ended, though and one minute into stoppage time Boden scored their second 

goal, and then a third just a minute later. 



The final score, 3-9 to 1-9 flattered the Boden side somewhat after the Gaels had really set 

the pace for most of the game, but this didn’t take away at all from the delight and 

celebrations enjoyed by the boys in blue and white – still unbeaten. 

Go n-éirí go breá leo! 

The BBSE U15 Div 4 champions in 2014 are: -Adam Furlong, Adam O'Neill, Ciaran 

Cashman, Ciaran O'Meara, Cillian O'Connor, Daniel O'Riordan, Eoghan Mc Garvey, Jason 

Francis, Joey O'Sullivan, Kevin Lalor, Lorcan Kennedy, Luke Grady, Mark Cryan, Martin 

Ryan, Ross O'Carroll, Ryan Bradshaw, Shane Garvey, Thomas Glynn, Conor O'Donoghue, 

Adam Farrell, Cathal Creed. 

The mentors fortunate enough to have been able to help these lads along the way are Ray 

Grady, Sean McGarvey and Fergal Ryan, with thanks to a wonderful bunch of parents for 

helping with nets, flags, washing, driving, cheering and encouraging this unique group of 

boys. 

 

U16B Team Football 

Hard Luck to the U16B Team who were beaten by Westmanstown Gaels by 3 points in the 

Final of the U16B Shield last Saturday. he match was an away match and was played at the 

Westmanstown Sports Complex. 

Boden had a disappointing 1st half and were 10 points down at half time. 

The lads played a brilliant 2nd half scoring 3 goals and 2 points finishing with a scoreline 

of 4-7 to 3-7 

  

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Congratulations to St. Colmcille’s Community Schools U14 Girls 



 

 

Congratulations to St.  Colmcille’s Community Schools  U14 Girls Gaelic team who were 

crowned  Leinster champions on Thursday last.They beat Loreto Kilkenny by a point with a 

score of  3 - 4 to 2 –  6. The majority of these girls play with  Ballybodens u14 and u13 

teams. Well done to Eva Cunningham  who was awarded player of the match. The team 

Captain was Bronagh Lynn. 

 

Under 12 Football Blitz 

 

 

Ballyboden were delighted to be invited and 14 boys and parents made the short trip to 

Carlingford, Co. Louth. The very well organised event started with a parade of players being 

clapped into the arena to the sound of bag pipes from local musicians. 

First up for Boden were Kileavy GAA from Armagh who were a well organised and skilled 

team. The Boden midfield combination of Harry Coakley and Harry Donaghy kept a steady 



supply of ball into the deadly forwards partnership of Cian Hassett and Simon Hughes, which 

was enough to see us come through by a narrow two point margin. 

Next up was Ramor United GAA from Cavan, who gave an excellent account of themselves, 

but found it difficult to break down the solid defence of Sean O'Donoghue and Cian Leahy. 

Scores from Oisin King and Luke "Rocket Boots" Byrne Kept Boden in front until the final 

whistle. 

The final group game against the local team, Cuchulainn Gaels, was another tense affair. The 

skills displayed by Ryan O'Dwyer and Matt Coughlan, kicking points off both feet, was a joy 

to watch and enough to see us over the line. 

St Colmcilles from Meath awaited us in the semi final and we knew we had to be at our very 

best in order to progress. A fiercely contested game was on a knife edge right up to the final 

whistle. Kevin Hickey, a deadly forward, proved to be just as agile between the sticks with 

some fine saves and mighty kick outs. The ever reliable defensive trio of Luke McMahon, 

Joe Maguire and Richard O'Halloran frustrated the Meath men with consummate ease. But 

alas, there was just the bounce of a ball in it, and it saw St. Colmcilles prevail in the end. 

A great day was had by all and even though we didn't go all the way, we were heartened by 

the knowledge that the future of Ballyboden football is in very good shape. 

Well done lads, ye did yourselves and Ballyboden proud. 

 

Annual Féile Iomána Tournament U9's 

Annual Féile Iomána Tournament U9's 

Sunday 25th May 2014 

Sunday May 25th saw the opening day of 

Ballyboden St Endas Annual Féile Iomána 

Tournament with the U9 boys getting things 

underway. The week-end weather threatened the 

playability of the pitches, but thankfully the rain 

stayed away, although conditions were 

challenging none the less. 

The U9 boys hosted teams from Cuala, Na Fianna and Clontarf, with each club entering two 

teams each. There were two tournaments running at the same time – The Rathfarnham 

Tournament was played in Cherryfield while the Knocklyon Tournament took place on the 

main pitch at Páirc Uí Mhurchú. 

The Rathfarnham Tournament definitely had the worse of the conditions underfoot which 

made the ground hurling difficult, and resulted in some very low scoring games, and both 

opening fixtures ended up scoreless!! 

All credit to the Ballyboden players for getting to grips with everything for the remaining 

matches, and wins against Na Fianna and Clontarf set up a final showdown with Cuala, 

 

   



which Ballyboden won with a fine second half display of air hurling and some well taken 

scores. 

Well done to the team for remaining unbeaten on the day, and to mentors Ken, Dave and 

Diarmuid for keeping the boys going and making sure that everyone made a meaningful 

contribution to the victory. 

Across the road, in the Knocklyon tournament saw Ballyboden open their challenge against a 

fine Cuala team, and perhaps suffering from a bit of stage fright, Boden never really got 

going as they can do, and Cuala ran out comfortable winners and sent a strong message to all 

of the teams that they were the side to beat. 

Mick & Ray set about regrouping the Boden boys, who relaxed a bit, and their performances 

got better match by match. A fine last round win against Clontarf was enough to put us 

through to the final, and another crack at Cuala, who had won all of their round robin games 

well. 

It is amazing sometimes how the same group of players can take to a field, but different 

teams emerge, and this was the case with Ballyboden in the final. Right from the start, Boden 

launched attack after attack on the Cuala goal, and were winning all of the battles from 

defence to the forward line. Mid-way through the first half, Boden lead by 3 pts. Cuala, 

weathered the onslaught, regrouped in the second half, and combined well to finish off some 

lovely moves, and held on to a lead until the final whistle. Congratulations to them on a 

deserving victory. 

All in all, this was a great day in Ballyboden, and the U9 boys really enjoyed their first taste 

of a hurling féile. They really did themselves proud, and hopefully this will help bring them 

all along in their development. 

A big thanks to the Féile Iomána committee, and to Peter Wall for all his help on the 

day. 

To the referees, team mentors and to all of the parents who supplied sandwiches and 

helped to cater for our visitors so well, a huge thanks -  the plaudits from the visiting clubs 

continue to flood in.  

Thanks also go to Dublin u21 & Ballyboden Senior hurlers Conor Robinson and James 

Roches who kindly gave of their time to come along and present trophies to the winners. 

And finally, thank you to the 2005 boys hurling group for your fundraising efforts, your 

commitment, your spirit and attitude on the field and for making the running of days like this 

so worthwhile for the coaching team. 

We are looking forward to next year already!! 

 



  

Team Knocklyon 
 
 

 
  

Team Rathfarnham 

  

Click here for more photos. 

  
 
 

 

Féile Iomána U10's 

Féile Iomána U10's Sunday afternoon May 25th 2014 

The Under 10 Hurlers hosted the annual Féile Iomána on Sunday afternoon. 32 Ballyboden 

U10's joined similar sized panels from Na Fianna, Cuala and Naomh Barróg to play in 2 

tournaments, ( named Knocklyon and Rathfarnham). 

16 matches were played in total and the super standard of hurling provided the large 

gathering of supporters with great entertainment. 

In the Knocklyon Tournament, Boden reached the final with wins against Cuala and Na 

Fianna. In the 3rd round robin game, Naomh Barróg provided a stern test and from a losing 

half time position, the Boden lads turned it around and won the game by 3 points. 

The Final against Na Fianna was a very close affair and the standard and commitment shown 

by both sets of players was immense. Boden led by a point at half time but following a nip 

and tuck second half, Na Fianna scored in the last minutes of the game to win by the 

narrowest of margins. 

The final score was Na Fianna 1-06(21) Ballyboden 3-05(20). 

In the shield final, Naomh Barróg beat Cuala. 

In the Rathfarnham Tournament, the Boden lads had a similar route to the final winning all 

their round robin games. A large winning margin in the first game against Cuala gave the 

players a huge boost of confidence. 

The lads kept their best performance until last and beat Na Fianna in the final on a score line 

of 2-07(23) to 1-00(1). 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-iihldul-l-n/


Dublin and Boden Senior Hurler Conor McCormack was on hand to present the winning 

trophy to Barry McGuire.  

In the Rathfarnham Shield Final, nothing could separate Cuala and Naomh Barróg after 30 

minutes so extra time was played and Naomh Barróg finished stronger to win. 

  

Ballyboden Panel: Barry McGuire, Brendan Creegan, Cameron Stack, Ciaran Kiely, 

Cormac Hayes, Daniel Daly, Daniel Kennedy, Darragh Brooks, Dylan French, Eoin 

MacPhaidín, Evan Nugent, Jack Hutchinson, Jason Callaghan, John O'Connor, John 

Farrington, Keelin Smith, Kevin O'Donoghue, Leon Kennedy, Louis Lovett, Michael Murphy, 

Oisin Murray, Ronan Kealy, Rory Sweeney, Sam Doyle, Scott Cramer-Walsh, Scott 

McDonald, Sean O'Shea, Sean Wall, Shane Flood, Stephen Pullan, Stephen Ormsby, Tom 

McGrenery 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Goalkeeping Course with Gary Matthews 



 

 

Last night we held a goalkeeping workshop for our goalkeepers and coaches. Former Dublin 

goalkeeping coach Gary Mathews gave an excellent presentation to 40 coaches and players in 

the hall around the whole area of kick outs and kick out retention. Afterwards it was out to 

Pairc Ui Mhurchu where Gary took a group of keepers from the boys and girls section and 

ran them through a series of drills and warm up exercises. The evening finished with a 

questions and answers session back in the hall. A big thanks to Gary for giving the workshop 

and also to Paul Waters who liaised with Gary regarding the content for the evening. Paul 

does excellent work with our club goalkeepers from Juvenile up to adult in the football and 

Ladies Football sections. 

Click here for more photos from the session. 

 

BBSE Active Retirement Group in the Dail 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-iihldul-l-p/


 

 

Pictured are the Ballyboden St. Endas Active Retirement 

Group who visited Dail Eireann and Government buildings this week Thursday 22nd May 

organised by Fintan Walsh 

and the committee. 

  

 

BBSE U15A's v St Vincent’s - Football 

Ballyboden U15A's v St Vincent’s 

Tuesday 20th and Sunday 25th May 2014 

The U15A Footballers met St Vincents twice within a week and emerged with a win and a 

draw in two contrasting matches. 

In the first game the Boden lads staged a great second half display to emerge victorious with 

a comfortable victory (see match reports and photos by clicking on the link  

http://www.grassrootsgaa.ie/juvenile/ballybodens-second-half-goal-blitz-sees-off-a-

determined-st-vincents 

In the second game staged on Sunday, the Boden lads fought back from 6 points down in the 

second half to secure a draw. 

Showing no signs of tiredness from his U16A Championship final exploits the day before, 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-iihldul-l-x/
http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-iihldul-l-x/


James Madden levelled the scores with the last kick of the game to secure a hard fought draw 

in an excellent game that could have gone either way. 

 

Boden Summer Camp 

 

 

The Biggest and Best Summer Camp in the country begins again in Ballyboden this July. 

Ballyboden St. Endas Summer Camp continues to be not only the largest summer camp 

around but also the most enjoyable!! Providing GAA and many other sporting activities for 

Boys & Girls aged 5-12, it is a camp which puts Fun & Enjoyment as its number one rule! 

Kids get to keep up their practice, get to meet their friends, make new friends, go on Day 

trips & get lots of Freebies all in a Safe and Enjoyable Environment!! 

Click here to download our brochure. 

 

U9s Football Tournament hosted by Kilmacud Crokes Sunday 18/5/14, 

Glenalbyn 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-iihldul-l-m/


 

 

BBSE1  first match was against tournament favourites Kilmacud  Crokes 1. 

The favourites started well against BBSE1  and went one point up in the first two minutes but 

great defence work by Rory Malone, Mark Keogh and Tadgh Tuile firmly stopped the 

Kilmacud Crokes attack for the next five minutes as BBSE midfielders Ryan Culleton put in 

some fantastic tackles and  passes to the speedy Dylan Timbs who took  no time in 

sending  BBSE 1 into a 2:2 ---0:1 lead to over  Kilmacud. 

The favs scored a lovely worked score to come right back  into the frame, but great goal 

keeping by Conor Carton with quick passing to Daragh Smyth who worked it to Mathew 

Kirwan who sent the ball through to Gavin Leddy  to score BBSE 2nd goal. 

Leon Murphy had a brilliant work rate which was rewarded with one of the matches best 

scores to seal a 3:3  to 1:1 victory over Kilmacud Crokes 1 

 

Boden Sportsprophet League 

The 2014 Sportsprophet table is starting to take shape, with Shane 

Durkin in the lead on 49 points. He is followed closely by Barry O' 

Regan on 41 points, with Mary O' Toole once again in the reckoning 

in the chasing pack. 

Many will be hoping Leinster get the win in the Rabo Final on Saturday , and the US Open 

will be the next event after that.http://sportsprophet.ie/index.aspx 

 

   

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-iihldul-l-c/


 

Na Siúltóirí Buadáin 

Na Siúltóirí Buadáin welcome new members. 

Come along on a walk or two. If you like us and 

are interested in joining, the requirements for 

membership are as follows:- 

Reasonable level of Fitness. 

Good walking boots and raingear. 

Full/Associate membership of Ballyboden st 

Endas GAA Club. 

Click here for more details. 

 

   

 

Social Updates 

  

  

  

  

  

Mon 

Monday night Set Dancing in the Clubhouse at 

8.30pm - all welcome. 

  

Tues 

Bingo takes place every Tuesday night at 8.30pm 

sharp. The admission in €10 which is for 10 

games. The jackpot is €850.00 and the cost of the 

jackpot game is €2.00. Please bring along your 

friends. 

  

Fri 

 

   

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-iihldul-l-q/


Friday Night Cards - Cards playing takes place every Friday night at 9.pm.  New players 

always welcome 

 

Lotto Results - 26th May 

There was no winner of last night's jackpot. The 

numbers drawn were: 

18, 4, 23 and 8. 

Match1st 3 Winners: 

• Patrick Curran, Stockingwood Copse, 

Stocking Ave 

• Donal Delargy, Rathfarnham Road, 

Dublin 14 

Weekly Subscribers Draw 

• Mary Basquille, Glenard, Firhouse Road 

  

Next week's jackpot is worth € 4,000. Click here to be in with a chance to win. 

 

   

   

  
 

 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-iihldul-l-a/

